Where it all happens
EXPERIENCE  MEET  EAT  SLEEP
WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME to Malta
STAGE MALTA will put you in the heart of it all by introducing you to a vibrant, historical island full of charm.

- Weather is great all year around.
- Friendly and welcoming people.
- Excellent English speaking internship opportunities.
- English and Maltese are the official languages of the Islands and all Maltese people speak English fluently. Other languages also commonly spoken.
- Employment is high.
- Lifestyle is unique and social life is fun.
- Crystal clear seas and several sandy beaches are very close, just 20 minutes away.
- Safe to live in.
- Part of the Schengen zone since 2007.
- Medical services, public and private hospitals of a very high standard.
Where you have all the right connections
Welcome to STAGE

The Heart of a Good Service, a Great Education & a Superb Experience.

This is where it all begins!
EXPERIENCE
• Set up in 2005 and hosted over 5,000 youths on Internship Programmes.

COMMITMENT
• STAGE MALTA collaborates with over 500 European Universities and Colleges.
• Member of various International Higher Educational Networks and Boards.
• Winner of various awards for Best Practices and Quality Commitment.
• Close ties to Embassies and British Council.

CHOICE
• Works closely with over 800 organisations: international firms, local SMEs, government departments and also NGOs.
Where strangers become friends.
Where theory is put into practice.
Where productive days lead to unforgettable nights.
Where our space becomes your space.
Where dedication and expertise are your guarantee for success.
Where we support you throughout your stay, as well as before.

**PREPARATION**
A dedicated and experienced team of people will manage your request from your first enquiry, during your Skype interview, up to the approval of your Contract.

**ARRIVAL**
When you send us your flight details we will send a detailed programme, directions and maps as well as a timetable for your stay in Malta.

**STAY**
Stage Malta is there for you, ready to answer your questions and queries. We are your first port of call.

Clock icon: You will also be given a 24/7 emergency number.
INTERNSHIP to enhance your C.V and work opportunities.
Work placements in Hospitality

- Amusement and Recreation Attendants
- Animator
- Baker, Bread and Pastry
- Chef
- Combined Food Preparation
- Customer Service
- Floral Designers
- Food Science Technician
- Food and Beverage Attendant
- Food and Beverage Assistant
- Front of House
- Groundskeeper
- Housekeeping Supervisor
- Hospitality Officer
- Internal Communications Officer
- Kitchen Hands
- Lido Helpers
- Laundry Supervisor
- Maintenance Personnel
- Quality Insurance Assistant
- Restaurant Supervisor
- Resort Coordinator
- Room Attendant
Work placements in Business Administration & International Trade

- Accounts Executive
- Aircraft Cargo Handler
- After-Sales Coordinator
- Business Development Manager
- Business Performance Analyst
- Cargo and Freight Officer
- Content Coordinator
- Corporate Administrator
- Customer Support Agent
- Credit Control Officer
- Database Administrator
- Dispatch Coordinator
- Finance Assistant
- Human Resources & Payroll Administration
- Invoicing Clerk
- Logistics Assistant
- Operations Assistance
- Office Manager Assistant
- Purchasing/Trading Officer
- Quantity Surveyor
- Real Estate Officer
- Sales Executive (B2B or B2C)
- Shipping/Boarding Clerk
- Trading Analyst
- Warehouse Coordinator
- Wholesale and Distribution Officer
Advertising & Media

- Advertising Assistant
- Blog Writer
- Brand Executive
- Camera Operators (TV, Video and Motion Picture)
- Cartoonist
- Content Coordinator
- Content Writer
- Communications Officer
- Conference Producer
- Copywriter
- Creative Technologist
- Digital Content Designer
- Editorial Assistant
- Event Coordinator
- Film and Video Editor
- Market Researcher
- Marketing Assistant
- Media Designer
- Online Editor
- Photographer
- Public Relations Officer
- Sales Executive
- Social Media Coordinator
- Web Marketing Specialist
Engineering and Manufacture etc.

- Agriculture and Food Science Technician
- Aircraft Body and Bonded Structure Repairer
- Aquaculture Officer
- Auto Mechanics
- Automotive Body Repairer and Glass Installer
- Archaeologist & Anthropologist
- Architectural Assistant
- Casting Machine Set-Up Operators
- Carpenter
- Concrete Stutterer
- Draftsman
- Electrician – Installer, Repairer
- Environmental Compliance Officer
- Health and Safety Assistant
- Land Surveyor
- Production Operator
- Quantity Surveyor
- Interior Designer
- Injection Moulding Machine Setter
- Mechanical Technician
- Setter Operator
- Steel Fixer
- Tool Maker
- Warehouse Manager
- Wire Bonder Process Technician
Health, Beauty & Education

- Childcare Assistant
- Clinical Psychologist
- Clinical Research Assistant
- Community Health Worker
- Hairdresser
- Nail Technician
- Beauty Consultant
- Dental Assistant and Hygienist
- Fitness Instructor Assistant
- Geriatric Assistant
- Learning Support Assistant
- Make Up Artist
- Masseuse
- Nurse
- Nursery Assistant
- Nutritionist and Dietician
- Physical Education Assistant
- Physiotherapist Junior
- Pharmacy Technician
- Outdoor Sport Coordinator
- Social Worker: Child Support, Unemployment, Migration etc
- Spa Manager Assistant
- Sport Sales and Merchandise
- Tailor and Fashion design
- Teaching Assistant
Information Technology

- Backend Software Developer
- Computer Hardware Assistant
- Cost & Data Analyst
- Cyber Security Analyst
- Device Support Officer
- E-Marketing Executive
- Electronics Technician
- Full Stack Developer
- Frontend Software Developer
- Graphic Designer
- ICT Technician
- IT Helpdesk Officer
- Java Developer
- Junior Software Engineer
- Network operations Officer
- Performance Optimisation Specialist
- PHP Developer
- Quality Assurance Tester
- Service Desk Analyst
- Software Quality Engineer
- System Architect and Administrator
- Systems Technician
- Technical Support Officer
- Web Designer
Finance & Insurance

- Accounting Clerk
- Accounting Officer
- Assistant Tax Consultant
- Assistant to the Financial Controller
- Auditing Assistant
- Banking Assistant
- Bank Reconciliation Officer
- Corporate Services Assistant
- Credit Control
- Credit Executive
- Insurance Officer
- Insurance Salesman
- Junior Auditor
- Legal Assistant
- Managed Services Assistant
- Risk & Compliance
- Trust Administrator
- Underwriter Assistant
STAY

Where you can relax in comfort with economical prices

SLEEP  EAT  MEET

A wide range of central and comfortable guest rooms to suit all budgets and needs.

• Standard Self Catering a Single or Shared room
• Comfort Self Catering a Single or Shared room
• Residence and Hostel
• Hotel Accommodation
• Family Stays
Self Catering - Comfort

Shared or Single room

- Airport Pick up, Welcome Pack & Basket, Keys
- Spacious bedroom for sole or shared use (no bunk beds)
- Bedroom linen (pillow, sheets, towels etc)
- Access to fully equipped kitchen
- Spacious common areas to unwind at the end of a productive day
- Washing Machine, Iron, Ironing board
- Free Wi-Fi
- Water, Electricity and Gas included
- 24 hours support telephone
- Non-Smoking
- When choosing a single room, you will share the common areas.
Comfort & Self Catering - Standard

Shared or Single room

- Airport Pick up, Welcome Pack, Keys
- In close proximity to the Work Placement
- Sharing the room with 2 or 3 people
- Bedroom linen (pillow, sheets, towels etc)
- Access to fully equipped kitchen
- Washing Machine, Iron, Iron Board
- Wi-Fi access
- Water, Electricity and Gas included
- Maintenance and Support
- Non-Smoking
Residence & Hostel
Share or Single room

- Airport Pick up, Welcome Pack, Keys
- Bedroom linen (pillow, sheets, towels etc)
- Housekeeping and change of sheets
- Wi-Fi access in common area
- Water, Electricity and Gas included
- Dedicated Check-in Desk
- Maintenance, Support
- Full Breakfast at an extra €3
Home stay

Shared or Single room

- Best way to get to know a Maltese person’s way of life
- Airport Pick up, Welcome Pack
- Bedroom linen (pillow, sheets, towels etc)
- Wi-Fi access
- Water, Electricity and Gas included
- Half Board or Full Board
Freetime

Jeep Safaris
Quad Bikes
Scuba Diving
Carting
Fishing
Treasure Hunt
Archery
Partying
Living in Malta is great! It was the first time I was going to be away from home for such a long time. I was a bit afraid. But I met so many lovely people. They all want to help you. You are made to feel special. I remember Malta and smile.

_Perinne, Netherlands_

I spent 3 months in Malta and received a warm welcome from Stage Malta and I had amazing housemates. I met various people and professional employees as well. The stay in Malta was great and I am really glad I was there. I am also very thankful for the help of Stage Malta during my whole stay here.

_Zuzana, Czech Republic_

I had one of the best internships I could dream of. I was writing and talking in English in a real business environment and I learnt a lot of business English in Malta.

_I will never forget it!_

_Steffen, Belgium_
Contact Us

www.stagemalta.org
internship@stagemalta.org
+356 9996 6356
+356 2733 7766